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Day 1Day 1Day 1Day 1::::    Our trans-Atlantic transfer day starts with a comfortable flight from Heathrow  

to Toronto, followed by a relatively short, seemingly efficient connection with our 
second flight to Halifax. There we meet John and Lynne who have been in 
Canada for a week – but what's this? Joan is missing her luggage, so not as efficient 
as we hoped. Fingers crossed for a later delivery. 

 
We pick up our hire vehicle and drive south and west, through unbroken forest 
that seems to go on forever. Roadside birds include American Crow, Bald Eagle, 
Red-tailed Hawk and Raven, as we push through the verdant Annapolis Valley. 
After two-and-a-bit hours we arrive at Digby, where we stop for a lovely meal 
overlooking the Bay of Fundy and John finds a Raccoon rummaging along the 
shoreline – a great addition!  

 
Our last leg takes us beyond, driving along Digby Neck and we are in luck with 
more critters – a fabulous American Porcupine is trotting along the road and 
allows us close approach. What's more, after catching the first ferry for Long 
Island we come across a group of White-tailed Deer – already we've got a great 
mammal list. Then it's the final ferry to Brier Island and we arrive at our base for 
the week, the Brier Island Lodge, at 10.15 pm – it's been an exhausting day! 

    
Day 2:Day 2:Day 2:Day 2: The early morning light reveals the special location of our cliff-top Brier Island 

lodge: we all have rooms with a view and from our windows where we can see 
over the spruces and across the water to adjacent Long Island. The passage  
is dotted with buoys and small boats and we can't wait to get going. 

 
After a delicious breakfast we start our exploration of Brier with a stroll from the 
lodge, heading along the track towards the northern most point and Northlight. 
Classic ‘boreal’ forest cloaks the islands and the distinctive profile of black spruces 
abound with lower alder bushes along the gravel track. Birds are flying over and 
calling: American Goldfinches utter their 'potato chips' call; Cedar Waxwings let 
out their high trill. We catch up with a few birds when we explore a clearing and 
the first is a tricky Empidonax Flycatcher - one of three virtually identical species  
– it’s in the alders so maybe an Alder Flycatcher! Brighter warblers include  
Black-throated Green, Blackburnian and Chestnut-sided Warbler. Above us in the 
clear skies are a couple of hawks on the wing – migrant Broad-winged Hawks are 
passing over – it’s a very special scene witnessing visible migration.  

 



Further along we reach the lighthouse, where we can scan the open water of the 
Bay of Fundy. Northern Gannets are gleaming white in the strong light and there 
are a couple of Black Guillemots flying over the water. Common Eiders are 
collected in small groups along the weedy shoreline and collections of Great 
Black-backed and Herring Gulls are on rocks and we note the sooty nature of the 
young American Herring Gulls (a different species to our Eurasian Herring Gull). 
There are also whalewatch boats out there and we can see spouts from 
Humpback Whales from some of them – it’s going to be great later on! 

 
We wander back to the lodge and gather a few extra things for the afternoon 
activities before driving into Westport, the only real settlement on Brier Island, 
where lunch is taken at the picnic deck at the harbour overlooking the passage. 
After sandwiches we board the good ship Mega Nova for our first boat trip of the 
holiday. We are introduced to Captain Harold and his crew of naturalists, Tanya, 
Emily and Britney and are soon leaving the shelter of the harbour for the open 
water of the Bay of Fundy. 

 
As we leave the passage we pass through an area of turbulence and there  
is a whale blow! Wow, that was quick! Unfortunately, the whale fails to resurface 
and it’s a little uncomfortable bobbing up and down, so we move on. 

 
Brilliant white Gannets are fishing and plunge-diving and soon our first Great 
Shearwater appears – the first of many that we'll see in the week. Soon we see 
our first phalaropes - both Red and Red-necked are busying themselves at the 
surface. We pass through areas of sea that are largely inactive, then reach other 
areas busier with seabirds. More groups of Red and Red-necked Phalaropes are 
milling around and we glimpse a Wilson’s Petrel passing by on fluttering wings.  
So many seabirds are pointers to an ample food supply and we are hopeful for 
bigger things.  

 
Then we see blows ahead – our first pair of Humpback Whales. Wow! Soon  
we are very close by and Harold brings the boat to a halt. The whales are 
travelling slowly, at times resting at the surface and they drift slowly towards  
us. We can see the full length of the animals in the water, with both white 
pectoral fins and tail flukes clearly visible – awesome! We spend a while with the 
two whales enjoying very close looks and the crew can attempt to identify the 
individuals when they dive showing their tail flukes. One is particularly memorable 
having a truncated fin on one side – Maelstrom. The other however is 
unidentified. 

 
We spent twenty minutes or so with these, eventually leaving the whales to look 
for others and we can see we two more some distance ahead. As we get nearer, 
we can see them dive showing white flukes and the crew are immediately sifting 
through their file of humpback flukes – these two are called Starburst and Luna 
and we see them dive twice more before they disappear. It's a great first 
introduction to the whales of the Bay of Fundy and we set our course back for 
Brier. 



Back on dry land, we've still some time to play with, so we drive along the 
sheltered coastline of Grand Passage and park at the Joshua Slocum memorial that 
overlooks Peter Island. Slocum was a son of Brier Island and the first person  
to single-handedly circumnavigate the globe. That's worthy of a stone memorial! 
It’s always a favourite place to take in the view of Westport, Brier and Long 
Islands, and the lighthouse and gull and cormorant colonies on Peter Island. Most 
birds are Double-crested Cormorants but there are a few larger Great 
Cormorants too. It's a nice way to end our first full day and when we return  
to the lodge Joan is re-united with her luggage too! 

 
Day 3Day 3Day 3Day 3:::: We meet at 7a.m. for an early breakfast, then it's a short drive towards the 

Northlight to where a temporary seasonal banding (or bird ringing) station is sited. 
Here Lance Laviolette has been heading a ringing programme for over thirty years 
and when we arrive we meet his team and familiar faces, Peter, Ally and Lance's 
wife Andree. 

 
It's not long before Lance returns from his run around the nets and there are 
goodies in store – the first bird revealed from a paper bag is a beautiful American 
Redstart with its strikingly marked tail. Andree takes us through the subtleties  
of the plumage indicating an immature male bird and she also points to the nasal 
bristles characteristic of a fly-catching bird. Joan gently cradles the bird before 
releasing it into the air.  

 
Next is a Least Flycatcher followed by a 'Trails' Flycatcher, both species from the 
tricky Empidonax group that will keep us guessing all morning! These are  
so difficult to separate in the field and the team use calipers to measure bill 
breadths in the hand. Next a Common Yellowthroat, then a pretty Black-throated 
Green Warbler, another Redstart before we take our breath at the reveal of one 
of our requested birds – our first Black-and-white Warbler. It’s a real privilege  
to examine the features that show its adaptations to a life creeping along branches 
picking away at bark like a Treecreeper: its strong little feet, crampon-like claws, 
and long pick-axe bill.   

 
Then a beautifully marked Magnolia Warbler is followed by a larger Red-eyed 
Vireo. Next another specialist – a streaked warbler that looks like a small thrush  
– a Northern Waterthrush. Then it’s Darren’s turn to have a request fulfilled  
– a stunning male Black-throated Blue Warbler, one of the few warblers that hold 
their bright plumage into autumn. And what's more there are two little crackers 
to study! 

 
Several Wilson's and Yellow Warblers follow and we can compare the qualities  
of yellow pigments – the mustard yellow of the Wilson’s compare with the fresh 
primrose yellow of the Yellow Warbler. More Trail's Flycatchers are duly banded 
and then a bird with a saturated green and yellow wash is revealed – a Yellow-
bellied Flycatcher. 

 



It’s clearly a busy morning and Peter returns with a belt full of paper bags. Birds 
are banded constantly: more Yellowthroats, Wilson's Warbler, Trail's Flycatchers 
then some new species – Blackburnian, Chestnut-sided and Parula Warblers, 
followed by diminutive Golden-crowned Kinglet. What a haul of species on our 
first visit! (We later learn that it is the busiest morning of the season). 

  
We drive to the harbour and have lunch overlooking the bay, then from there  
we drive to Pond Cove for an exploration of the southernmost tip of Brier Island. 
It's a very scenic spot with the boreal forest of Brier's interior petering out to a 
fringe of maritime grasses and bushes. Two peninsulas of rock enclose a sweeping 
beach with a large pond on the landward side. We park and immediately notice 
birds of prey at this the end of the land – a smart young Northern Harrier 
quartering the ground, a Bald Eagle is sat on the far rocks and more Broad-winged 
Hawks are battling in the stiff wind. 

 
Walking along the edge of the large body of water – Big Pond – eight small 
sandpipers, or peeps, land in front. They are small, brown and scaly with pale legs 
– Least Sandpipers. Two huge eagles are flying around: one young and one adult 
Bald Eagle.  

 
Along the beach we have a good session sifting through the species on offer. 
Many gulls are roosting – Herring and Black-backed, with a single Ring-billed Gull. 
The shorebirds are working the water's edge – two American Golden Plovers are 
in the weed next to a Black-bellied Plover; three Lesser Yellowlegs pick along with 
a Greater Yellowlegs; two Sanderling run along the beach and two buffy-coloured 
Short-billed Dowitchers rest up. Wildfowl are on show with American Wigeon, 
Eider and Black Scoter added to the species list. All the while we get lovely looks 
at more harriers that pass close by – what a delightful place, and we are sure  
to return. 

 
There is still some time to do some more exploring, so we drive along Peajack 
Road that empties to a pretty cove on the north shore. Here, there are a few 
Double-crested Cormorants and Common Eiders in the water and on rocks, but 
much more obvious are the large seals hauled on rocks. Most are Atlantic Gray 
Seals but there is one smaller Common Seal. In the distance are our daily whale 
blows from Humpback Whales! 

 
Back along the road we stop near a cemetery and pool and there are few birds 
on view – a Cedar Waxwing perches on a treetop, at last giving us views. In town 
we do get some more birds visiting feeders on Water Street – Mourning Dove, 
Song Sparrow, American Goldfinch, Black-capped Chickadee and Pam spots  
a Ruby-throated Hummingbird coming to a sugar feeder. Another great day! 

 
Day 4Day 4Day 4Day 4::::    We have an early breakfast at 7.30am as we have another boat trip planned, 

taking us into the Bay of Fundy and today's sea conditions are just perfect!    
 



We drive to Westport and board the Mega Nova, this time captained by Capt. 
Roy and with head naturalist Shelley alongside. With little fuss we are on our way 
and before we leave the passage we see several Harbour porpoises breaking the 
surface - as we enter the Bay of Fundy more are dotted around. 

 
We head north and east, keeping the shore of Long Island on the right and within 
a short distance we start seeing seabirds. In the flat calm conditions it is easy  
to view the phalaropes on the surface - here and there are Common Guillemots 
and Puffins too. Larger things are breaking the surface – with a stronger sickle 
shaped fin – dolphins! They start popping up all around us and we can see the 
creamy stripe along the flanks – they are Atlantic White-sided Dolphins. From 
both sides of the boat we see animals bursting out, some leaping out with 
exuberance, and they must number in their hundreds – what a wonderful show! 

 
With so many seabirds and dolphins in the area there must be a lot of food 
around and it is no surprise when we see some bushy blows ahead. Two 
humpbacks are feeding and we move closer for a look, they are surfacing  
in sequence then taking deep dives and showing their tail flukes. Shelley identifies 
them as Galapagos and an unknown smaller juvenile animal and we spend time 
getting progressively better views of their black and white tail patterns. 

 
In the distance a second pairing of whales are blowing and we move closer  
to them for a look. As we approach we can see that their tail markings are 
predominantly black with very few white marks – just enough to mark them  
as distinct and we are told they are called Lacey and Willow. We enjoy wonderful 
looks again and again of these whales, and learn some history of their comings and 
goings to the Bay of Fundy - Lacey was born in 1985. We slowly work our way 
back seeing three more Humpbacks on the way and there are bird highlights too 
– lots more Puffins and a smart Pomarine Jaeger.   

 
As we are nearing the dock, ahead in the water is a small fin that looks like  
a shark. As we get nearer, we can see that it is quite floppy, collapsing then rising 
and we can identify the animal as a large Ocean Sunfish. Roy brings the boat 
skilfully alongside and we get great looks at this strange creature. What a great 
end to the boat trip and it’s a particular highlight for John. 

 
Lunch is taken at Northlight, viewing the sea and watching the boats in the 
distance. Harold's boat has had a quick turnaround and is out again and has even 
found a whale close to shore. A Humpback to accompany lunch! 

 
For a change of pace and scenery we take the ferry across to Long Island, driving 
to the north of the island where we can walk the Balancing Rock Trail. The path 
takes us across a beautiful tamarack and spruce bog, then climbs through rich 
mixed forest before descending via a series of steps to the shoreline. There are  
a few birds along the way including two smart Olive-sided Flycatchers atop some 
bare trees, as well as Cedar Waxwings perched in the open. A group of Black-



capped Chickadees move close to the path at one stage but there is no sign  
of any Boreal Chickadees that we've seen on previous years.  

 
Taking the steps down to the shore we soon see the water and the focus of the 
trail – the basalt columns that form the cliff face have been eroded away and 
several columns lie shattered on their sides, but one tall column stands proud, 
seemingly balancing on a block. It does exactly what it says on the tin! 

 
At Freeport there is time to explore the Northeast Cove that offers an expanse 
off tidal mud for shorebirds and as the tide is coming in some birds are pushed  
a bit nearer to the road. We work around the pretty horseshoe-shaped bay 
seeing Black-bellied Plover and Least Sandpipers and a nice group of thirty or so 
birds comprising Semi-palmated Plovers and Semi-palmated Sandpipers. At 6pm 
we catch the ferry back to Brier after another full day! 

  
Day 5Day 5Day 5Day 5::::    Breakfast is just after 7am and it’s a little foggy out there! We finish eating, collect 

our packed lunches and head for the ferry to Long Island to explore more new 
territory and as we drive the length of the island the mist clears and the sun 
comes shining through. At the eastern end, at Tiverton, there is a track to the 
Boar's Head Lighthouse and this winds through a mixed forest of alder and 
spruce. We park next to the harbour and check the rocks and passage adding  
a new species – Black Duck! We walk along the track towards the light noting  
a male Yellow Warbler singing and giving good views from treetops. Further along 
we get our first wave of migrants with some Black-throated Green Warblers, 
Black-capped Chickadees, Yellowthroats and a skulking Song Sparrow. A Least 
Flycatcher perches on a wire and further along Pam finds an orange-breasted 
American Robin on show.    

 
At the picturesque Boar’s Light we can scan over the narrow Petit Passage as well 
as further to the Bay of Fundy. Gannets and Eiders are passing and we can see 
whale blows in the distance close to two boats. Nearer, working along the line  
of floating seaweed is a Minke Whale. The sun is shining and a Northern Harrier 
drifts along below us, and we decide that it is the perfect place for lunch. 

 
After eats we take the short ferry across Petit Passage to Digby Neck and the 
mainland. At Sandy Cove we park and walk along a quiet road that hugs the shore 
of a large pond that is marked with lily pads. On the far bank is a collection  
of small branches that have been gnawed and stacked marking the presence  
of Beavers. We've seen them here before, but today we are not in luck, though 
we do add a new species - a family of Ring-necked Duck are dabbling amongst 
the lilies. We stroll on, enjoying the sun and a lovely display from some  
Ruby-throated Hummingbirds that are protecting their territories and feeling 
protective over their stands of flowers. Further, at the Sandy Cove that gives the 
small village its name, we see several Great Northern Divers on show on the blue 
water. 

 



Retracing our route across the first ferry, along Long Island and a second ferry,  
we arrive at Brier and decide there's still time for a second look at Pond Cove. 

 
Our second visit is in less windy conditions than before, but the cross-section  
of species remains the same with more Northern Harriers and Bald Eagles and 
more plovers and peeps. The Gray Seals are in the shallows with the Eiders and 
we all agree it’s a nice place to linger and watch the Brier world go by.  

 
Day 6Day 6Day 6Day 6::::    Now, we've stayed on Brier Island many times and experienced varying weather 

conditions but never unrelenting rain - until today.    
 

Over breakfast we discuss just what we can look for in the torrential rain that  
is falling around so we decide to get the ferry to Long Island. With the protection 
of the vehicle we can pick our way around Northeast Cove at Freeport and scan 
across the bay. The small freshwater pond harbours a few Black Duck and these 
are alarmed when a Bald Eagle flies low – it’s clutching prey that looks like a young 
gull. Elsewhere, the birds and tide are not with us and there are few species  
on show and as the rain increases, we resort to exploring the cultural spots  
of Long Island. First, the art gallery and then the small museum. Both places are 
pleased to see us and we get the impression that they usually get few visitors!  
We read about the history of the area and look at the alarming photos that 
recorded the Groundhog Day storm of 1976 when Brier, Long Island and the 
surrounding Nova Scotia coastal communities were devastated – we are 
reminded of the tough conditions that are always a threat in these maritime 
environments.  

 
With continuing rain, we decide to take lunch in the comfort of the warm 
communal lounge at Brier Island Lodge – well why not? It’s is a protracted affair 
that spills into the afternoon as the rain lashes the windows. Lance and Peter are 
there too and we get an impromptu power-point lecture from Lance on the 
banding operations on Brier – a real treat from an expert. 

 
With a small easing of the conditions we make a break for the west shore of the 
island and Westlight. Here another attractive red and white lighthouse stands 
proud on the rocks with views to the west. We get some cover from the van and 
see some seabirds flying by in adverse conditions – sadly we can't see any whale 
action and decide to call it a day. The forecast is good for tomorrow! 

 
Day 7Day 7Day 7Day 7::::    After an early breakfast we wander towards Northlight and the Banding Station 

for a last session with Lance and the team. As we park we note that there are lots 
of birds flitting around the bushes, including a Bay-breasted and Yellow Warbler 
and as we walk along the track to the station we halt at the natural amphitheatre 
just before the tents. A flurry of birds include Black-throated Green, Black-and-
white (four), Chestnut-sided, Cape May, Magnolia, Redstart and a smart male 
Yellow-rumped Warbler. What a start!     

 



Lance greets us with a new bird that he caught earlier and has wanted to show  
us – a Gray Catbird – a smoky grey bird with a black cap and rich burgundy 
wedge of undertail coverts. Back at the banding table Peter is ringing a Yellow 
Warbler and behind, an Eastern Wood Pewee is perched and calling – nice! Soon, 
Lance returns with his paperbag tou-tou and the birdfest continues: Two 
Northern Waterthrushes, an American Redstart, Magnolia, Chestnut-sided,  
Black-and-white Warblers, Common Yellowthroat and three tiny young  
Golden-crowned Kinglets.  

 
Then Lance produces a new, quiz bird it has a rich yellow and olive colour with  
an incomplete eye ring. It’s a Mourning Warbler and a new addition to the list. 
Neatly, for comparison we next see a bright Yellow Warbler. All the while  
a darling Ruby-throated Hummingbird visits the sugar feeder dangling behind 
Lance. Next, we see Bay-breasted Warbler, Black-throated Green Warbler, and 
Red-eyed Vireo. Then a birder approaches and calls to Lance – there's  
a Dickcissel along the track! This is a prairie-belt bird and a long way from home 
so worth a look. We dash out of the camp along the track and get one tantalising 
glimpse of a larger bird with the goldfinches before it disappears. 

 
We resume watching the banding activity with four kinglets, Myrtle, more  
Black-and-whites, two Magnolias, Chestnut-sided and a Least Flycatcher. Lance 
returns with a final clutch of bags and he warns Peter to get his camera as he's  
a new bird that he's never banded before! How exciting! With no big fanfare  
he reveals the catch – it's the Dickcissel that eluded us earlier in the day. And 
more birds keep coming Yellow, Magnolia, Redstart, more Kinglets. It's been 
another wonderful session with the banders and our sincere thanks to all. 

 
Lunch is taken at Northlight and far out we can see whalewatch boats and 
accompanying spouts. That will be us soon! 

 
And so to our final session on the water and our zodiac trip. We drive  
to Westport where we sign some forms (!) and get kitted out in survival suits  
– very fetching in bright red and orange! In the warm sun we overheat as we walk 
to the jetty along Water Street where we embark. Our Captain Jamie informs  
us that there are six more passengers, so we wait a few minutes before the off. 
Then it's full throttle through the calm waters of the passage, heading north into 
the bay of Fundy. We seem to skip over the surface, passing the now familiar 
Northlight and into the wide expanse of sea ahead. 

 
Gannets, Great Shearwaters and two Sooty Shearwaters pass by but there's  
no time or ability to watch as we are on a mission! Jamie heads west against the 
light and towards The Rip – an area of turbulence associated with upwellings from 
underwater ledges. He has info that whales are there and he's been out three 
times today already. Once in The Rip, the surface becomes choppy and a bank  
of fog persists. It's a veritable roller coaster ride, though the family in the front  
of the zodiac seem to be enjoying themselves, are in fits of giggles. There are birds 
zipping by with phalaropes, a dark South Polar Skua and a diminutive Wilson's 



Storm Petrel – a personal highlight for Graham as he's always wanted to see one 
doing its thing, tip-toeing across the water. 

 
We continue through patchy fog and then we come across a small boat bobbing 
on the surface, the whales must be close. We cut the engine and listen. Ahead!  
A blow! We've found the whales! Four whales surface – we are told by Jamie that 
these are called Luna, Flame, Shuttle and one other. We watch amazed, as the 
foursome take it in turns to surface, often lingering, before sinking into the water. 
From the perspective of a small boat, bobbing alongside in their medium, it is  
a humbling experience. 

 
The other zodiac then moves off and we are alone with the whales. Then, hey 
presto, they decide to put on a show. One rolls on its side and raises its pectoral 
fin – a tall white blade measuring over ten feet high reaching into the sky, then this 
comes crashing to the surface with a loud thud - so-called 'pec-slapping'. We get 
sustained views for thirty minutes or so – absolutely amazing! 

 
Elated, we finally need to move back to shore so chart our return route. Even 
then, things continue to pop up and Jamie and Graham see a Minke Whale in the 
passage just before we reach Westport. What a fab end of the day. 

 
Day 8Day 8Day 8Day 8::::    Our transfer day will not be without new birds and we have a full day planned. 

After an early breakfast we say goodbye to the staff at the Brier Island Lodge who 
have looked after us so well. It's finally time to say goodbye to the island and  
we are soon on the first ferry crossing Freeport. We drive across a sunny Long 
Island then get the second ferry to Digby Neck stopping first at Little River and 
the beaver lodge at the side of the road. Unfortunately, there is a dead beaver  
in the middle of the road – another road casualty. We have no luck there, or at 
nearby Sandy Cove but do manage to see Belted Kingfisher and Ring-necked 
Ducks.        

 
From Digby it's just under an hour to Annapolis Royal Marsh where we can walk 
along the French Basin Trail that winds around a series of lakes, reedy 
impoundments and a mosaic of habitats. Lots of duck are on the water and their 
eclipse plumage is a tester. We see Ring-necked Duck, Black Duck and our first 
Bufflehead and Pied-billed Grebes. Warblers are working the bushes along the 
path with Yellow and Myrtle Warblers flycatching along with Cedar Waxwings. 
We also get tantalising looks at bright red Cardinals. Further around we get better 
looks at the waterfowl - Wood Ducks, Green-winged Teal, Gadwall, Shoveler, 
and Pintail. There are also Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs flying side-by-side for 
comparison, and we see Painted Turtles sunning themselves on rocks and wood 
stumps.    

 
After lunch we drive from Annapolis along the Harvest Highway in the sun 
towards the east. At Grand Pre we leave the main road and drive to the shore  
of Minas Basin which is in full flood. We work our way to The Guzzle where  
we are hoping to see the high tide roost of shorebirds that can collect here. Bingo! 



Our timing is perfect and as we walk along the sea-wall we can see thousands  
of small peeps huddling on rocks ahead. Through the scopes we can see that the 
vast majority are Semi-palmated Sandpipers but there are lots of Least sandpipers, 
a smattering of larger White-rumped Sandpipers and one single Sanderling. What 
a sight! Then, they all lift in a whirr of wings, and we see the reason – a Peregrine 
dives through and splits the pack and we watch the chase ensue. What a finale! 

 
From Grand Pre it’s a straight run to the airport at Halifax where after checking in 
we sit with coffees and go through the highlights of another memorable week in 
Nova Scotia. 

 
Species of the trip: Humpback Whale  
Bird in the Hand: Black-and-white Warbler 
Bird in the Bush: Cedar Waxwings  
Place of the trip: Bay of Fundy and Brier Island 
Magic Moment: the Pec-slapping Performance and the Peregrine and Peep Show. 

 
 
  



SPECIES LISTSPECIES LISTSPECIES LISTSPECIES LIST    
BirdsBirdsBirdsBirds    
Common Loon 
Greater Shearwater  
Sooty Shearwater  
Manx Shearwater 
Wilson's Storm-Petrel   
Northern Gannet  
Great Cormorant  
Double-crested Cormorant  
Great Blue Heron  
Canada Goose  
Green-winged Teal  
American Black Duck  
Mallard 
Gadwall 
Northern Shoveler 
American Wigeon 
Ring-necked Duck  
Common Eider  
Wood Duck 
Hooded Merganser  

Black scoter 
Turkey Vulture  
Bald Eagle  
Northern Harrier  
Sharp-shinned Hawk  
Broad-winged Hawk 
Red-tailed Hawk   
Ring-necked Pheasant 
Black-bellied Plover 
American Golden Plover 
Semi-palmated Plover  
Greater Yellowlegs  
Lesser Yellowlegs  
Solitary Sandpiper   
Sanderling  

Semi-palmated Sandpiper  
Least Sandpiper  
White-rumped Sandpiper 
Short-billed Dowitcher 
Red-necked Phalarope  
Red Phalarope  
South Polar Skua 
Great Skua 
Pomarine Skua 
Ring-billed Gull  

Herring Gull  
Great Black-backed Gull  
Common Guillemot 
Black Guillemot  
Atlantic Puffin  
Feral Rock Dove  
Mourning Dove  
Ruby-throated Hummingbird  
Belted Kingfisher  
Alder/Willow (Trails) Flycatcher 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 
Least Flycatcher 
Bank Swallow  
Barn Swallow  
Blue Jay  
American Crow  
Common Raven  
Black-capped Chickadee 
Golden-crowned Kinglet  
American Robin  
Cedar Waxwing  
European Starling   
Red-eyed Vireo  
Northern Parula  
Yellow Warbler 
Chestnut-sided Warbler  
Magnolia Warbler  
Yellow-rumped Warbler  
Black-throated Green Warbler  
Black-throated Blue Warbler 
Blackburnian Warbler 
Bay-breasted Warbler  
Cape May Warbler 
Black-and-white Warbler  
American Redstart  
Northern Waterthrush 
Common Yellowthroat  
Wilson's Warbler 
Mourning Warbler 
Savannah Sparrow  
Song Sparrow  
House Sparrow 
Dickcissel 
Common Grackle  
Brown-headed Cowbird  
American Goldfinch  



MammalsMammalsMammalsMammals   
Humpback Whale  
Minke Whale  
Atlantic White-sided Dolphin 
Harbour Porpoise 
Gray Seal 
Common Seal 
Red Squirrel 
White-tailed Deer 
American Porcupine 
Raccoon 


